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i CZOLGOSZ'S LIFE TO

PAY FOR HIS CRIME.
sera *nCOLUMBIA IN THE LEAD; 

BUT IT WAS "NO RACE."

1

d .TROUBLES SERIOUS,
TP Trying to Persuade President Cas

tro Against Aggressive Frontier 
Action—Details of Fight.

T

", Whisper, Assassm ofTrembling, Unable to Speak Above a
President McKinley Heard His Doom Pronounced 

Execution the Week of October 28.

Result of the Sailing Shows That Shamrock Is Not Columbia’s 
Equal in Light Winds—Will Try Again Saturday — 

Lipton’s Confidence Unshaken.

1 W.illeraatad, Island of Ounacoa, Sept. 26, 
(via Hayiden Cable)—Tihe Venezuelan 
gunibcat Resta u vaxlor, formerly t!he Ameri
can yacht Atlanta, arrived here last night, 
coaled, and will return to Maracaibo to
day.

An emidsary to PTesiidemt Castro, from 
an influential Venezuelan official at Mara
caibo, passed through here yesterday and 
is due at Caracas tonigliit. llhe emboesy 
id dharged to persuade President Castro 
■to refrain from taking aggressive action 
on the frontier, but to hold t'he troops 
on the Venezuelan side ready to repel a 
üokmubinin advance tlhodld any be made. 
This plan is strongly endorsed by certain 
conservative Venezuelan officers ait Mara
caibo and Guajira, where hopes are en- 
teitotined that President Caejta*o will be 
persuaded to adcpit the suggestions made, 
it in rojxxiUcd that Venezuela is actively 
recruiting in the state o-f Oarabobo, and 
that tllie Venezuelan authorities intend 
sending 3,000 men with arms and ammu
nition to guar dlhe frontier on the Guajira 
peninsula.

Further del tails, received from a Colom
bian official regarding tSic Guajira engage
ments, are to -the eti'eiofc til sat a battalion 
of Venezuelan troops, forced to fight 
against itiheir wifi, deserted from the Vene
zuelans to the Colombians during tlic 
fight at Ooruza ISept. 14 and began fight
ing on the aide of the Colombians. The 
official also -says that Godomibia had 1,200 

in the Guaj-ira engagements. Reports 
received here say tlhnt 300 Venezuelans 
and four cannon were captured and that 
600 wore killed or wounded or are miss
ing. It is also said that a brother of 
President Castro Aras Avoimded.
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to say relates explicitly to the subject in 
hand here at this time and which the law 
provides Avby sentence should not be 
pronounced against you and is defined by
the statute.

“The first is, that you may claim that 
you are insane*

“The next is that you have good cause 
to otter, either in arrest of the judgment 
about to be pronounced against you, or 
for a new trial. Those are the grounds 
specified by the statute on which you have 
a right to speak at this time, and you 
are at perfect liberty to do so if you 
wish.”

The prisoner replied: >
“I have nothing to say about that.
The court said: “Are you ready?”
Mr- Penney replied: “Yes.”
“Have you anything to say? asked 

Justice White-
“ ¥ es,” replied the prisoner.
“Judge Titus said: “I think he should 

be permitted to make statement in excul
pation of his act, if the court please.

The court replied: “That will depend 
Avhat his statement is.”

doors Avere locked and no more were ad
mitted to the room.

The prisoner was brought into the room 
at five minutes to two. Five minutes 
later Justice White took his place upon 
the bench and Crier Hess said:

“Pursuant to a recess, this trial term 
of the supreme court is now open for the 
transaction of business-”

District Attorney Penney said: “If 
your honor pleases, I move sentence in 
the case of the people vs. Leon Czolgosz. 
Stand up, Czolgosz.”
1 he Prisoner’s Record.

'Clerk Fisher swore the prisoner, 
his record A\ras taken by the district at
torney as follows:

Age 28 years; nativity, Detroit; resi
dence, Broadxvay, Nowaks, Buffalo; occu
pation, laborer; married or single; degree 
01 education, common senooi and paroch
ial; religious instruction, Cataolic; par
ents, living or dead, father living, mother 
dead; temperate or intemperate, temper
ate; former conviction of crime, one.

The clerk of the court then asked: 
“Have you any legal cause to shoAV now 
why the sentence of the court should not 

be pronounced against you?”
“I cannot hear that,” replied the pris- 

Clerk Fisher repeated his question 
and Czolgosz replied:

“I’d rather have this gentleman here, 
speak,” looking towards District Attor
ney Penney,” 1 can hear him better.”

At this point Justice White told those 
in the court room that they must be 
quiet or they would be excluded from 
the court room. ,

Mr. Penney then said to the prisoner : 
"Czolgosz, the court wants to know if you 
have any reason to give xvhy sentence 
should not be pronounced against you. 
Hax*e you anything yo say to the judge? 
Say yes or no.”

The prisoner did not reply and Justice 
White, addressing the prisoner, said:

“In that behalf, what you have a right

Buffalo, N- Y., Sept. 26.—Leon F. Czoi- 
sentenced this afternoon to be putline and soon a ■String of signals Avas dis

played signifying that the course would 
be east by north, 15 miles to wmdxvard 
and return. The preparatory gun was fired 
at 10.55 and from that moment the yachts 
were
New York Yacht Club.
Barr Gets Windward Position.

The AA'ir.d at this time was eight knots. 
The Avcaitiher avos mcl and the atmos
phère clear. Ten minutes later the warn
ing gun Avas fined and the two racers came 
into close proximity and began to jockey 
for a berth at the start. Big jib topsails 
were hoisted in stops on both craft. Cap
tain Sycamore held the tiller of the Sham
rock with Jameson beside him. Barr Avas 
et the wheel of the Columbia. He placed 
the cup defender to windAvard of the chal
lenge" and kept her there in spate of his 
opponent's efforts to get clear. Columbia 
cn the port tack crossed the bow of the 
Shamrock and then tacked and stood for 
the line. ,
Both Crossed Too Soon.

Both skippers were in such a hurry tiltat 
they crossed before iISlc starting gun xvas 
tired. They Avere recalled by three Short 
blasts from tihe xvhistile. Bath then Avore 
round and immediately after the gun had. 
sounded Columbia on the starboard tack 
■crossed the line ahead. The Columbia 

to AViindward of the Shamrock, the 
official time being:

Columbia—11.10.49.
Shamrock—11.11.01.
The challenger went on the port tack 

just after crossing and tihe defender fol
lowed -her example. In order to get free 
from tihe backvvind of 'her antagonist, 
which Avas retarding her considerably, the 
Shamrock Avas kept broad off the Avdnd 
and she speedily Avorked dear of 'her rival, 
going through tihe Avatar very fast. The 
Columbia hold her luff and it xvas noticed 
that Avhen tihe two avere dree hauled the 

(Continued on page 7.)

Nexv York, Sept. 26.—One of the biggest 1 na tty lump of sea outside and before tihe 
crowds that ever put to sea xvent down trace began was whipping the foam off 
to tihe Sandy Iiook lightship today to wit- the cresits of the waves. A -heavy haze 

Sir Thomas Lipton’s second dial- whidh hung over tihe bay had blown away 
longer, Shamrock II, and the Avhdite flyer, the bright sunlight. Magnificent steam 
Columbia, struggle for the yachting su- yachts, ateamers and excursion boats filled 

’of the world in the first of tihe tier above tier xvi'tlh people, snub-nosed 
of 1901. But the excursion fleet tugs, picnic barges and sailing craft gath

ered about tihe old yellow hulk in front 
of Avihich the start Avne to be mode.

The big racers had already been towed 
out and when the fleet arrived they were 
circling and wheeling like great gulls 
about the lightship. The polished bronze 
hull of tihe Shamrock, gleaming and glis
tening d<n the brilliant sun, made her look 
like a craft of gold, a ydtow breasted gull, 
with Avtkite pinions spread. The white 

cutters and yachts of the patrol 
fleet, eadh Avtillh. tihe vertically striped 

flag at the forepeak, marshalled 
the excursion fleet behind the line.

nowwas
to death by electricity in Auburn state 
prison during the week beginning Oc
tober 23, 1901. Before sentence was pass
ed, the assassin evinced a desire to speak 
but he could not get his voice above a 
whisper and his words were repeated to 
the court by his counsel-

“There was no one else but me,” the 
prisoner said in a wnisper. “No one else 
told me to do it; and no one paid me to 
do it. X was not told anything about the 
crime and I never thought anything about 
that until a couple of days before I com
mitted- the clime.”

Czolgosz sat down. He was quite calm 
but it was evident that bis mind was 
flooded with thoughts of his own distress., 
His eyes were dilated, making them ap
pear very bright. His cheeks were a trifle 
pale and his outstretched hand trembled. 
The guards put the handcuffs on his 
wrists. He looked at one of the officers. 
There was an expression of the profound- 
est fear and helplessness in his eyes. He 
glanced about at the field of heads which 
crowded together in efforts to get a look 
at him. Every eye was cold- The pris
oner's eyelids rose and fell tremulously 
in front of him.

At this point Judge Titus came over to 
the prisoner and bade him goodbye. 
Czolgosz replied very faintly, letting bis 
eye rest upon the man who has been his 
counsel.

“Uoodbyé,” he said weakly.
Czolgosz wras then hurried down stairs 

and through the “Tunnel of sobs” to the 
jail where he will remain until removed 
to Auburn to pay the penalty for his 
crime.

nesa
amenable to tihe racing rules of tihe 'Apremacy 

cup races 
returned disappointed.I .

vWill Be Resailed Saturday.
Under the rules of an unfinished race, 

the race will be re-sailed on Saturday and 
the course will be again 15 miles to wind
ward or leeward and return.

When seen on board the Erin after the 
Sir Thomas Upton said:

“It xvas not a satisfactory race, because 
the Avind Avas so erratic- I hope we shall 
have better luck next time- A race sail
ed on such a day—if it can be finished at 
all—depends upon the lucky chance posi
tion, as to Avind, of one boat or the other. 
I was never more hopeful for the Sham
rock than I am now. I am confident I 
shall get the cup. I have never seen any 
more Skilful handling of a boat than was 
shoAvn by Captain Barr of the Columbia 
today. Shamrock, too, was A\*ell manag
ed.”

Designer Watson said: “I am very well 
satisfied with what the boat did today. 
Whenever she had a breeze of any 
strength she did exactly as I expected 
her to do.”

Oapt. Barr, of A he Columbia, Avhen ask
ed Avhat he thought of the race said:

“I had no time to think” and when ask
ed if the Columbia did as well as he ex
pected her to do. replied : “I have noth
ing to learn about her.”

The story of the ace, as is progressed, 
tack by tack, with all the manoeuvres 
that make a yachting contest, follows:

The day had promised well at first. A 
strong northeast Avind lhad been blowing 
for two days and tihe weather prophets 
/had offered assurance that it would hold. 
It linxl piled up xvliiufc sailor-men call a

n
n

andS
£4 race

t
revenueti
revenue

Story of the Contest.
The Columbia Avas first to reach the 

of the start, being towed from her

V
to.

men upon
Justice White then said: “Have you 

(speaking to Judge Titus) anything to say 
in behalf of the prisoner at this time?”

“I have nothing to say within the defin
ition of Avhat your honor has read,” re
plied the attorney.

“But it seems to me that in order that 
the innocent should not suffer by this de- 
tendant’s crime, that the court should 
permit him to exculpate at least his 
father, brother and sisters.”

From the court: “Certainly, if that ht 
the object of any 
make. Proceed.”
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scene
moorings out to Sandy Hook lightship. 
Her matinsjaiiil axais set, buti it took her 
skipper some time to decide xVhati size 
gait topsoil tio send aloft. At last it was 
decided .to set the biggest clubtopsul 
aboard and a very pretty rail it was. The 
Columbia made several tacks round the 
lightship.

The Shamrock, wiUh her mainsail and big 
clubbopraiil (hoisted, and her IheadraBs set 
din atops, passed out by tihe point of the 
he ok in tow. It was noticed that she 
splashed tihe waiter about considerably 
and pitched heax'-fly tin tihe long ground 
swell. About half xvay out to Sandy Hook 
lighltehip tihe tow line was cast off and the 

Her canvas

now
1.

AUGUST STATEMENT OF 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

AVAIS
i**

i■ 4statement he wishes to

Shows' Opposite to Decline of Pros
perity in Canada’s Business Insti
tutions.

Prisoner Takes All the Blame.
Then the prisoner said: “There was no 

one else but me. No one else told me to 
do it; and no one paid me to do it.”

Judge Titus repeated as follows: 
“Owing to the prisoner’s feeble voice, he 

(Continued on page 7.) 0

J
Court Room Crowded.

Although the time announced for the 
convening of court was 2 o’clock, every 
seat and every foot cf standing room 
occupied before 1.30 and 
clamoring outside

.headsaula wore broken out
set admirably.

The ocean tug Navigator, which carried 
S. Nioliolson Kane, Chester Griswold and 
Nowbery I). Lawiton, tihe regatta com
mittee, anchored to the southward of the 
(lightship, making tihe extremity of the

I
Ottawa, Sept. 26—(Special)—The August 

•bank statement issued by the finance ■ de
partment
in tllie prosperity of our business institu
tions. The note circulation it shows to 
be $51,352,309, as against $17,421,277 for 
the same month last year, and $43,917,978 
for July of this year. Deposits payable 
on demand are $93.945,799, a decrease of 
almost $7,000,000. Deposits, payable ‘after 
notice or on a fixed day, have, o.i the 
other hand, grown from $183,007,679 in 
August, 1900, to $228.174,258, an increase 
of $45,110,578. The deposits abroad are 
also on the increase. They amounted a 
year ago to $16,429,516, now they are given 
as $29,788,014. Call loans in Canada were 
$36,999,603, an increase of $6,971,388 over 
the same month last year, and of $1,825,- 
676 over July, 1901. Call loans outside 
Canada have grown in the year to the 
extent of $14,572,182, and now amount to 
$12.343,378.

was
scores were 

.or admission. The
1

shows that there is no decline

MANITOBA’S CAPITAL DID WELL IN 
ENTERTAINING DUKE AND DUCHESS,

CRESCEUS mi II 
• SECONDS OFF RECORD.OIL TANK EXPLODES’, MANY KILLED FRENCH PAPER’S ST8RÏ 

CANNOT BE CONFIRMED,
1*»

1pri.
mac
ness
Prêt

TI. Dead in Newark Disasler Number at Least Six, Perhaps 
Seven-Body Hurled High Through the Roof 

to the River.

King ef Trotters Failed in Last Half 
of Mile Against Time.

Clash Between Britain and Turkey 
the Theme—Brings Forth Another 
Sensational Statement.

phon
rede
deait Royal Party Spent Ten Busy Hours in Winnipeg- Presented 

Medals and Opened University Building—Left 
for Regina.

To ■
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—Cresceus, the 

king of trotters, today failed to lower his 
record of 2.02*, made at Columbus on Aug. 
2, in a trial on the Belmont driving park 

The great son of Robert Mc
Gregor stepped the mile in 2.04* without 
a skip and thereby reduced the track 
ord of 2-08*, made by Alix on Nov 7, 1834.

.Everything was conducive to fine time. 
The track was lightning fast and there 

not enough breeze to interfere with

Gold
ilibua

Paris, Sept. 26.—The Patrie today prints 
a sensational story to the effect that a 
oorfliot (has broken out between Great 
Britain and Turkey, saying that three 
British warjhips have been ordered to the 
Peraimi .gulf to suppress revolts ait Touct, 
in tihe province of Bagdad, and that the 
Turkish government has dispatched a 
strong detachment of troops with instruc
ting to oppose tihe landing of tihe British 
force. Russia, Germany and France, the 
paper says, have agreed to support Tur-

immense steel reservoirs x\rhich Avas under
going its periodical cleaning, having been 
emptied of its oil in the morning- Kirch 
and Meyer entered through the manhole 
xvthout taking the precaution of having 
ropes tied about them. They Avere immed
iately overcome in the fumes- Foreman 
JN eAvman started doxvn after them and he, 
too. collapsed in the tarik.

Nicholas Miller, now a grocer,
been foreman of the works, assumed

"... z Mew York, Sept. 6—Six men, possibly 
killed and seven injured by* , il d course*seven, xvere

raving the explosion today of an oil tank of the 
Fngliidi k Kssez and Hudson Gas Co- at Newark, 
’.is initeresyM. J. The known dead arc:

Quebec, f Lawrence Kirch, 35 years old. 
to light ti!5 Wm. Meyer, 40 years old.
•WMi» in Qi* Otto Newman, 27 years old, resided m 
at QBeibec, Jersey City, 
fcwed the Nicholas Miller, 45 years-
fagpg, sta Unidentified man-

j Many xvitnesses say there is a body in 
f- . ;he river. They saw it hurled high in

. ^he air toward that direction. The tank, 
FrvA'hich exploded, was one of a number of

INSTANTLY KILLED 
AT NEWCASTLE, IB,

rec- At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the dtmWinnipeg, Sept. 26—(Special)—The Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall received their and duchess assisted in the formal open- 
first welcome to the west at Winnipeg, the 'ing of the new building of Manitoba Uni
capital of Manitoba, today. They arrived versity. There was another large crowd 
at noon and during a haCt of 10 hours’ gathered about tihe university and the 
duration, were the guests of a hospitable duke and duchess were loudly cheered

when they drew up and entered tihe 
grounds. They were first presented with 
an address, and, after the duke had re
plied, were taken into the building to sign 
the register.

Three thousand school children, mar
shalled on a grand stand, sang patriotic 

and a cadet company of young

te

who had was
the progress of the great trotter.

There were nearly 8,000 persons present
once
charge of the reservoir. Men began with 
chisels to cut a large ring in the tank. . It 
is supposed one of the chisels in striking 
the steel caused the emission of a spark 
for instantly the explosion occurred.

Sailor of Barque Velona Fell from 
Aloft—Inquest in Progress. people.

Thousands of visitors from the prairie 
towns gathered for participation in the 
■reception, and the streets were filled with 
cheering crowds when the royal party ar
rived. It was Shortly before noon when 
the royal special pulled into the C. P. R. 
station, and there was a great throng 
gathered to greet its passengers, 
the local militia and police, the regulars 
quartered here and several civic societies 

formed about the station for the

when owner Ketch am brought Cresceus on
key.

Touet, in the Paitrie’s story, is evidently 
Kioweyt, tihe proposed terminus of the 
Bagdad railroad, lit is the only port on 
the Persian gulf having a good harbor.

Inquiries made in official quarters here 
elicited an empliaitiic denial that (there was 
any such agreement between Germany, 
Russia and Franco as referred to by tne 
Patrie and no comfirmatiion was obtainable 
regarding the alleged alarming situation, 

built on the fact that

the track for his first jog. He warmed 
him up in the stretch for a few minutes 
and then jogged him around the track in 
2-31i- After a rubbing down Cresceus 
brought tor his preliminary trial. With
out a pacemaker he did the mile in 2-13(.

It was 4-20 when the horse made his 
for the final effort at record 

Keteham

Chatham, N. B., Sept. ,20—(Special)-- 
One of tihe crew of the barque Velona, 

being loaded by Ritchie ait New
castle, fell from tihe royal yard tihiis after
noon and Was instantly killed. The in
quest is mow going on. Deceased belonged 
to Liverpool.

S3& xvasnew

ITM MIN BE EXTENSIVE
TIMBER LIMITS FOR $*«

Minn, son 
itèrent to t 
"memiber ' 
word 
fever
Tod*

songs,
Indian boys gave an exhibition, drill.

United States Consul Graham atm pre
sented to the duke by tihe mayor, and

appearance
breaking. After scoring once,

the starter the nod and the great
All ofca

WALLACE OF MONCTON 
E BEEN RELEASED.

gave
trotter xvas oft, paced by a runner attach
ed to a sulky. When the first quarter 

reached in 301 everybody thought the 
record xvouid surely be broken. The sec
ond quarter on the straight back stretch 

made in 39b but the third xvas a 
.. action oxrer a second slower. Turning 
into the home stretch Ketcliam urged the 
trotting machine to his utmost, but the 
best be could do was 3D seconds for the 
quarter. As the horse flashed under the 
Avire a great shout xvent up from the 
crowd xvhich immediately swarmed about 
the horse and owner. Mr. Keteham had 

excuse to offer for the failure to 
break the record, saying the track and 
xveather xvere favorable- Summary : Time, 
2.02.}; Cresceus, 2 041- 

Time by quarters, 301, 1.01; 1.33; 2-044.

AVlidck is evidently 
(three Bri'tiidh wartihiipe happened to be at 
Roxveyit and that it is reported the Brit
ish are encouraging tllie local sultan to 
repudiate Turkiidh suzerainty.

The Courier Du Bair, wthioh is usually 
well informed, makes the following sensa- 
t icmal statement :

“One of the results of the conferences 
between Emperor Niai tolas and President 
Loubeti, M. Waldock-Rouæeau and M. 
Délaissé during tihe czar’s visit to France 
ijs an exchange of views between Euro- 

cabinets, now progressing with the

fr 1 xvas given a very cordial greeting.
Participants and spectators joined in the 

strains of God Save the King when the 
duke and duchess took their leave.

The duke and duchess and members of 
their suite, xvith a number of prominent 
Canadians, were the guests at dinner to
night at government house.

The city was brilliantly illuminated and 
during the night there waa a torchlight 
procession and an elaborate display of 
fire xvorks. The nighit scenes on the 
streets, xvith the lights, decoratioos and 
moving crowds, were very attractive. 
Hundreds of men bearing torches escorted 
the ducal party to their train at 10 o’clock 
and gave a parting cheer aa it pulled out 
for the xvest.

Tire next stop on the tour will be made 
tomorroxv at Regina, where the duke and 
duchess will leave the train for a few 
hours.

They will receive an address and troops 
xvill escort them to government house, 
xvliere they xvill be entertained at lunch
eon.

V were
procession that folloxved. The duke and 
duchess xvere xvelcomed by Premier Laur
ier and the Countess of Minfco, who ar
rived on the pilot special; Lieutenant 
Governor McMillan, Premier lloblin, 
Mayor - Arbuthnot, the bishops * of the 
Roman Catholic and Anglican churches, 
•the justices of the supreme court, and a 
number of prominent citizens.

wasc

xvas
Sanction of Quebec Bank Needed to Complete Transaction- 

Important Postal Regulation re Yukon Mails— 
Brigade Commanders for Review.

Crown Prosecutor Finds Grounds 
for Holding Man Arrested Wed
nesday Are Too Meagre.

1

Mioniotoin, Sept. 26—(Specsil) Edward or 
“Cook” Wailat-e, arretitod here .last night 

«he instance of tllie Glace Bay autihov- 
ruleased today upon advice of

jmn
object of arriving at an understanding as 
to action against Turkey.

“Germany’s concurrence is assured, as 
Emperor Wifildam has consented, but Count 
Von Buelow 'has raised objections to some 
of the details of tihe action proposed, thus 
necessitating a further reference to the 
other governments before a final decision 

be readied.”

After the formal presentations, the duke 
and duchess were escorted through the 
flag-decorated streets and under f^eat 
arches made of wheat, to a stand in front 
of the city liall, where a series of addresses 
were made to them.

The duke replied, after which lie pre
sented service medals to 96 young Cana
dians, who served with the colonial con
tingents in South Africa. At the conclus
ion of the ceremonies at the city hall, the 
duke and duchess were driven to govern
ment house, where they lunched with 
Liomenant Governor and Mrs. Mallillan.

mi
to restrict the mails to letters and a limit
ed quantity of newspapers, preference be- 

addressed to

Uttaxva, Sept. 26.—(Special)—It is un ities, xvas
the crown prosecutor of Glace Bay, wno 

that tihe grounds far dota fining Wal-lerstood that an extensive sale of timber
imits has been about negotiated where- ing given to single papers 
jy the Klock Bros.’ limits on the Kipps- private individuals. The department can 
|ra, will become the property of Robert not guarantee the transmission to the ^ 11 
ludman, of Ottawa. The purchase price kon of any matter other (than letters a.ter 
las been agreed upon and is in the \Ticin- 
ty of $380,000- These limits are located
round Ross Lake and embrace some hun- Toronto review are:

says
lace are too meagre.

YOUNG LOVERS QUARREL; 
GIRL ENOS HER FIFE,the first proximo.

The officers commanding brigades for the CUB IN ST. STEPHEN.SUICIDE WHILE DELIRIOUS.
L. Lessard, R. C. D., 

Cal. C. W. Drury, 
A., artillery 

II. Macdonald, R. 0.,

I red of square miles. They are perhaps 
he largest limits in the Kippewa district.
The Quebec bank has an interest in the 

(ale and all that is required to complex 
ihe deal is the sanction of the bank to 
the transfer, which, although at present 
■witheld, will likely be granted in. a few 
days.

An order in council has been passed 
granting remission of duty on a brass 
taltilet, which it is proposed to place in 
Oakfield church, Nova Scotia, as a mem
orial to Oapt. Laiurie, son of General 

..Laurie, killed in South Africa. General 
Laurie was at one time in the Canadian 
parliament.

The department of fisheries is introduc- 
ing in Nova Scotia waters the rainbow 
trout, from British Columbia.

The port office department gives notice 
that the summer arrangements for dispatch 
of mails to Dawson and other places in 

‘ on district are liable to be 
to a close at any moment, and 
In this takes place it will be 
, as in prenons winter seasons,

Col. F.
cavalry brigade;
R. C. F.
Lieut. Col. A.
1st brigade division ti. F. A.; Lieut. Col. 
W. Nicoll, 2nd brigade division C. 1. A., 
Lieut. Col. F. King. 3rd brigade division,
C. F. A.; ColoneVW. D. Otter, C. B., 1st 
infantry division; Colonel L. Buchan, U. 
M. G., 2nd infantry division; Lieut. Loi. 
J. Mason, R. O., fet infantry brigade; 
Lieut. Col. II. McLaren, 13th regiment 
2nd infantry brigade; Lieut Col. J. 
Hurilies, 46tnc regiment, 3rd infantry bri
gade; Lieut. Col. J. Peters, D O. C-.14.th 
infantrv brigade; Col. J• H. L. NeiLson,
D. G. M. S., A. M. C.

The Duke of Cornwall toid Mr. 1. 
Abeam and Mr. Warren Y. Soper that 
the Ottawa illuminations were the best 
he had seen in the world.

The total candle power of tihe lights used 
to decorate in Ottawa in honor of the 
royal visitors was between 300,000 and 
400,000, divided among 30,000 or 40,000 
lamps.

Toronto Engineer, 111 With.Typhoid, Jumps 
from High Window,

Toronto, Sept- 26—(Special)—Fred Cook- 
man, stationary engineer, aged 28, while 
delirious from typhoid fever today commit
ted suicide by jumping from a third storey j 
window of his boarding house. He fell 30 
feet to the stone pavement, dying within 

few minutes.

New Conductor Has a Thrilling In
itiation Into His Position.

Fifteen-Year-Old Lillah Silverthorn 
Drank Carbolic Acid.

4division;

/

Sïïft iCE/lhnron.'a This fvenÏ’ an ettrifoafinch^'ot 

young drug clerk, last night and after- j Motoranan Mitchell and a new conductor, 
wards told her employer it was all up with ; at the head of King street. The
them. This evening the girl committed ; mot<mma„ loft the cur for a few minutes 
suicide by drinking carbolic acid. She left - anj the conductor, without noticing his 
a letter on which she had rudely drawn ' loosened the rear brake,
a broken heart and saying Percy was lier ar 8tarted down the street, where there 
only comfort and she hoped to meet him jg ^ulte a long grade, with no controlling 
in heaven. found at the motor. At the foot of the

street there is a sharp turn, and here the 
loft the rails and made a mad rush 

towards the end of the public wharf.
Fortunately iit had to cross the C. P. 

R. track, which brought it to a standstill 
a short distance from the end of the 
wharf. There were no passengers on board 

conductor had a very lively

DUCHESS OF CORNWALL WRITES 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

«he
coil
coil

an

BIG BEER SEIZURE. The
iMontreal, Sept. 26—(Special)—The Duchess of Cornwall and York has ad drew- 

ed the following letter to the National Council of Women, in reply to an address 
presented to her:

“Government House, Ottawa, Sept. 23. I am deeply touched by the kindly and 
affectionate sentiments contained in the address presented to me by tihe National 
Council of Women of Canada. I heartily thank all those xVho, from all parts of this 
vast country, have associated themselves xvith this token of welcome and good will 
towards my dear husband and myself. The excellent objects towaaxia which tihe en
deavors of your society are directed have my sincere sympathy, and I pray its work 
may be crowned xvith all possible success. ..

(Signed)

1,000 Gallons Ale and Beer, and 150 uf 

Whiskey Captu-ed in Maine.

“

Principal Grant Continues to Improve.
Lewiston, Me., Sept. 26.—Deputies Carri- Kingston. Onit., Sept. 26-(Speeial- 

gan and Marcour seized over 1,000 gallons Principal Granite ronditiian continues fav- 
of ale and beer and 150 gallons of whiskey omble and shows very encouraging signs 
at the Lower M- C. R. i R. station this of improvement. He is gaming etoengtn 
morning about 9 o’clock., and is able to take stronger mmnrtnnent

The |oods were marked “J. B.” and ; The fihysKnans are very hopeful for h-« ( ^ the new^ ^
xvere valued at about $800A I uttanawte recovery.
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